
Lantern Whale
Instructions No. 1829

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 1 hour

SunMoon and a small whale.. In autumn the lantern season starts again and what is more beautiful than a
great homemade lantern? With our free template you can conjure up this cute whale easily and with little
effort. Children's eyes will shine with delight.

Here's how it's done:
First download the free motif template, print it out and transfer the whale silhouette twice with a pencil on the photo
cardboard "Mermaid" and the fontaine on white . Of course you can also use other photo cardboards. Cut everything out.
Stick rainbow straw silk over the back or inside of the whale. It is best to use some Handicraft glue. Tip: Apply it Handicraft
glue with a brush, as this makes it easier to spread 

You paint the sleeping eye with a Marker on. Cut from salmon-coloured Straw silk paper Ovals, which are to represent the
cheeks and glue them with some glue as well Handicraft glue on the face 

Now print out the intermediate part, transfer it and Craft cardboard sheet cut out everything. Make sure that the intermediate
part is about 50 cm long. Bend the prongs inwards and glue it Handicraft glue to the whale 

Make a hole at the top of each side with a hole puncher or a hole punch. Stick the lantern bracket in there and bend the ends
up. Now a light source is missing. You can use both an LED tea light and a LED light chain. Finally you need only the
Lantern rod into the hanger.



Must Have

Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

706681-00 Craft cardboard sheetWhite 1

704137-71 Rainbow straw silkBlue 1

111065 VBS Handicraft glue 1

567732-07 POSCA Marker PC-3MBlack 1

133050 VBS Hole puncher 1

700184 VBS Wire lantern hanger, 10 pieces 1

700177 VBS Lantern sticks with spiral wire, 10 pcs. 1

Motif photo cardboard "Mermaid"

5,20 CHF
(1 m2 = 0,05 CHF)

 Item
details

Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/motif-photo-cardboard-mermaid-a193818/
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